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Of Zeppelin

m » LIFTING THE VEIL THE “SUSU” HEREsBIN STOCK: 1s The S.S. Susu arrived hereSIGNIFICANT letter has just 
appeared in a German news

paper which lifts the veil from the 
long-concealed economic Mifficul- 
ties which are confronting Ger
many. The letter was written to 
one Finhold, a retired County 
Court of Bcnsberg, to Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg. Briefly, 
the letter states that there is great 
destitution and anxiety for the 
future among the families of men 
at the front. It says also that the 
small shopkeepers, artisans and 
tradesmen are *now in danger of 
losing all their property and of 
being reduced- after the war to the 
condition of indignant day labor
ers. Numerous requests for help 
and support received by the sol
diers in the field from those de
pending on them prove that Herr 
Finhold has laid bare a real 
wound.

Reviewing ‘this letter, von Hin
denburg says: "It is one of the 
results of the German economic 
development that the small busi
ness man in particular is com
pelled to have recourse to loans. 
In view of the conditions of pay
ment and of the markets pro
duced by the war, the wife and 
family have the utmost difficulty 
in keeping the trade or business 
of the husband or father going. 
This difficulty and constant anx
iety exert a paralysing effect on 
the man in the trenches, and all 
the more as he sees no prospect 
of help or improvement either 
now or after the conclusion of 
peace.

“The empire must by all means 
avert the danger of a large por
tion of its able and economical 
son$ returning home from th.e 
war impoverished or falling at 
once into the hands of their cred
itors, which would mean ruin for 
themselves, their wives and child
ren .' . . . I consider it my duty 
therefore to draw attention tc 
these dangers and to the necessity 
of providing relief by means of 
legislation.

“The nerve-strength of the 
soldier, not only for holding out, 
hut also for the decisive victory 
cannot be maintained unless he 
feels certain that those he has left 
at home have an assured exist
ence.”

If wc add to this first-hand testi
mony o§ conditions among the 
middle-class, the fact that the 
daily bread allowance of people in 
German cities is being reduced 
weekly, we can arrive at only one 
conclusion,—that Germany is 
economically on its last legs. Dis
content is in the air; and the Ger
man people are realizing that they 
must have something more sub
stantial than lying bulletins to 
keep them alive !

The dreadful toll of the Ger
mans at Verdun has been system
atically concealed from the peo
ple; but they are now waking up 
to the holocaust which has been 
offered in blood to satuate the in
ordinate vanity of the Crown 
Prince. We would not be sur
prised to see an announcement 
any daÿ^that a revolution is seeth
ing within the near horizon of 
Wilhelmstrasse.

« , at 3
a.m. yesterday from the North
She went as far as Change Islands 

LONDON, May 7.-—It was Zeppelin and made all orts of call. Her 
L-7 which was destroyed by the ; passengers wer Messrs. A Shep- 

, British off the German coast. The ’ pard. J. Kinsell , B. Torra ille A
Robert destruction of the Zeppelin was com- Wellon, G. Wellon, B. Verge, B

Chalmers, Governor of Ceylon since pleted by the British warship. A sub- Jones, S. Gill, D. Blunlon, Mes-
1ÎJ13, has been appointed to succeed marine rescued the seven men of the dames W. H. Gosse, W. Torravill
Sir Matthew Nathan, as Under Sec- , Zeppelin's crew, ,all members of R. Erhberley and Misses Gosse and 
retary for Ireland. ! which were reported in an earlier Edwards and 16 steerage.

Sir. Matthew resigned simultané- statement to have been lost, 
ously with Augustine Birrell,. Chief

s II New Under Secretary 
Named Far Ireland

LONDON, May
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8,-Sirâ NO LONGER ANY CONFIDENCE IN HIM‘

THE "LORANINA” MATTER ASTOUNDED THE
PEOPLE.
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It A more detailed report has been 

Secretary for Ireland, who relinquish- received of the destruction of Zeppe- 
ed his post last week shortly after it lin L-7 says an official statement

The Portia sails West and the 
Prospero North at 10 a.m. on Wed
nesday.
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(Editor Mail and Advocate) : permits Cash in to remain as his 
FNEAR SIR:—The public was as- adviser and Minister of the Crown 
U tonished on Saturday when it after .Mr. House’s exposure of the 
read Mr. House’s letter concern- payment of $824.00 to tiim, as 
ing the “Lornina’s” bounty. Mr.1: bounty on the “Lornina,” then it 
House was Silver’s agent at will be a sa^/tlay for this Colony 
Greenspond for several years and i and for the people’s confidence 
built a number of motor boats and and trust in the Crown in future, 
schooners. The “Lornina” was 
built, for his brother, who runs a Treasury, illegally, and after ex
coaster, she was not intended for ! posure in the press, the receiver is 
a bounty paid vessel ; she was 
built on Silver's premises by the ! head of the Finance Department, 
employees when other work was Minister of the Crown and Mcm- 
slack on the room, Mr. J. Burry of her of the Executive, it won’t be 
Greenspond was the foreman long before there will be trouble 
builder, the timber used was not in this Country, for the people will 
the size called for by the rules for/not stand for such open and con- 
a bounty. t ; temptible conduct ; and if the

I am told Mr. Bell stated, while Premier and Governor don’t act to 
at Greenspond, that she would ! protect the public morality and 
take a $5.00 bounty, Mr. Bell did ! upheld the rights of the people 
not see the vessel until after ^he.i and the laws of the country, then 
was launched and almost com-i the people will have to fin'd other 
pleted ; he surveyed her after j ways of reaching the King’s eaçs, 
Cashin purchased her. There is no or the ears of the Home Govern- 
doubt about the vessel not being intent.
built or fitted in accordance with We draw His Excellency’s

How' a I tention to this matter and ask

\ appeared the Irish uprising was well given out here to-day. 
under control.

$ It now ap- 
I pears that, though severely damag-

y X
â OMB ! The S.S. Crawley which is now hero 

wfth salt for Bowring's is commande d 
by CapL C. C. Mann, who was Ik 
in the Alconda in January last with 
Government coal and took pulp and 
pit props to England.

ed by H. M. S. Galatea and Phaeton, 
her destruction was completed by a 
British submarine commanded by 
Lieut.-Commander Feilman, which 
rescued seven. of the crew and re
turned with them.v She was attacked 
and slightly injured by a German 
cruiser on the return voyage.
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Lloyd George 
Stands Firm on 

Compulsion
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■O'If $824.00 can be taken from the WILL TAKE
ANTEM-MORTEM STATEMENT; Our Motto : “Suum Cuique/’ Women. He Said. Were More And 

More And More Coming To The 
Fore—Over 300,000 Are Now 

Busily Engaged.

---------- p-----------
Denies Sinking

Of Submarine E-31
allowed to continue in office as

This afternoon at 4 Judge Morris 
ând the Deputy Minister of Justice 
will proceed to the Hospital to take 
the ante-mortem statement of James • 
Yetman, who 4s very ill as the results 
of injuries received in Friday over- 
ing’s fracas. Denis Furlong who w.a* 
arrested' yesterday in connection \vh.i. 
the affair was before Court, to-day 
and will be held on remand pontUnu 
the outcome of Y et man's illness.

?
LONDON. May 7.—Addressing a con

stituency in Conway, North Wales, 
this afternoon, Lloyd George,- Minister 
of Munitions, defended the demands 
for compulsion, the ' necessity for 
which lie said, arose last September.
Compulsion, the Munitions Minister 
said, simply meant the country organ
izing itself in an orderly consistent 
and resolute manner for a war which i man- report, published to-day, it is a

LONDON, May 7.—A British official 
issued this evening admits the loss of 
two naval aeroplanes, but denies the’ 
German claim of sinking the submar
ine E-31, which it declares to have 
returned safely to its base. The com
munication says N

“With reference to the official Ger-j

t

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
!

O

The Mail and Advocate WILL TAKE STATEMENT
could never be run as a Sunday school I fact that two naval aeroplanes are 
treat. It never had been said that I missing. The body of Flight Sub-Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
- Street, St. John’s, Newfound

land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager : 

JOHN J, ST. JOHN.

The police yesterday placed; under 
arrest a voting man. a volunteer, who 
was mixed up in the fight in 
master's Field. Friday evening, ami

Britain could raise as many men in | Lieut. Simms has been picked up at 
proportion to the population as could sea. and Observer Sub-Lieut. Mullins 
France. This, he said, 
si hie.

at-
the rules for the bounty, 
certificate was issued by the two what action he intend to take in 
surveyors, who the public have view of the position Mr . Cashin 
been relying on to do their duty holds as a Minister of the Crown, 
without fair or favor, is now puz- 'If a Minister in England or Cana-

i da is not above suspicion of wrong 
doing, he cither resigns or is ask- 

This matter is a very 
must be

was impos- ; is ni^ssing.
Britain supplied France and i picked up in that vicinity. Regarding

A life-belt has been

, who it is alleged assaulted .James
her other allies with steel, coal, mat- j the aeroplanes captured by the Ger- yetman who was‘.taken to Hospital 
erial and munitions, and maintained mans, the names of the officers con- 
the greatest navy in flic world. There corned are Flight Sub-Lieut. Cowly

I
1 The man whoSaturday afternoon, 

was arrested will be held pvndirg . 
results to Yetman, who was very ill 
for a while yesterday.

zling the public.
Can Cashin any longer be re

garded as a proper man to hold ed to resign, 
the position as head of the Trea- serious one and action 
sury after this exposure? It is no taken by the Premier or Governor 
wonder he tried to get up a flare at once, as it is clear the schooner 
against Mr. Coakcr in the House ! "Lornina” was not entitled to one 
by reading extracts from the back cent of bounty and the.payment of 
files of The Mail and Advocate af- $824.00 as bounty on her is a seri- 
icr he (Coaker) spoke of this ous blunder op some one’s part 
bounty scandal. I thought Minis- and a crime against the laws of the 
ters ’of the Crown in Newfound- Colony.

was still considerable margin of men and Sub-Lieut. Minge. 
available for war, if need arose forI I'The German claim that the Brit-
increasing the army.
more and more, wore coming to the fire, is untrue, the vessel having re- 
resetie.

Women, and ish submarine E-31 was ^unk’by gun.-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 8th., 1916
ICEBERGS AND CODFISH

turned safely to her base.” :MR. HOUSE’S LETTER !There were nearly 300,000 women, 
he said, engaged upon tasks which 
before the war one never would have Berlin Folk Take Note 
dreamed capable of discharging. As 
a result of this the country lias in
creased enormously, not merely the 
output, but its capacity to furnish 
munitions of war.

The S.S. ‘SustC reports quite a 
number of icebergs North, danger
ous customers to meet in foggy w< a- 

One very large berg complete
ly blocks the entrance to1 Logy Bay.

herring

»

yHE publication of Mr. House’s 
letter relative to the bounty of 

$824.00 paid M. P. Cashin for the 
schooner JVIr. House built at 
Greenspond for H. R. Silver, which 
was subsequently sold to Mr. 
Cashin at a bargain, and. upon 
which schooner Mr. Cashin asked 
the Treasury for a bounty, was the 
chief topic of conversation in this 
city since our issue of Saturday 
appeared. The sensation caused 
is probably the greatest known 
here since the publication of the 
Morison “F.orget the Law” corre
spondence.

The remarkable thing about the 
matter is, how Messrs. Bell and 
Black could have issued a certi
ficate for $8.00 per ton on a vessel 

1 that the builder states was not 
built according to the specifica
tions of the law. This is one of 
the most serious matters the pub
lic has faced for many years, and 
the public will not be satisfied un
til- the whole business is exposed 
from start to finish.

With Indifference tw.
BERLIN, May 7.—The utter lack of Some codfish and a lot of 

excitement on the part of the major- were taken a few days ago a< Mu
with grave Harbor.

■and were to possess characters 
and reputations above suspicion, as 
in England, but if the Governor St. John’s, May 8, 1916.

Yours truly,
it y of the people of BerlinCITIZEN. o~
v.hich the publication of the German
Note to the United States was receiv- APPOINTED CHIEF CLERK

GrlolîG1 Sees It ei1, was hi strong contrast with the
great interest shown everywhere1
xvhen the American Note to Germany i Hon. Chas. H. Emerson has bcvii

: appointed chief clerk and registrar of
After the first flurry.at noon toUtty, the Supreme Court, securing the lut ■

M.A., and

-o

As the London i

AND REGISTRAR.

Green Bay Builder Writes 
[About Cashin Bounty Vessel

LONDON, May 7.—“The proud Am'- :
; was published on April 22.orican E^gle impudently invited to;

take the place of the proverbial cats- ^ „
paXV for the German monkey pulling f"h<™ ,ho cxtra e<mlons ot ""i-'r- Donald M. Browning, K.C..
the chestnuts out ot the fire. ' savs !a,,1?eared witU tlle text ot W*' w“ sworn in ‘Hay.
the Globe. "It is to embroil Itself !tke city rraumed its UBual «»'■«• Xews 

... , , ; dealers who had ordered large sup-with this country in order to relieve
Germany from the stranglehold of the
British naval blockade.” \

v:

BIG SALT IMPORTATIONS

Says Timbers «Were Far Enough Apart to 
Allow a Man to Pass Between Them 
—Calls Upon Govt, to Demand Cashin’s 
Resignation—Says People Appreciate the 
Efforts of “The Mail and Advocate” to 
Expose Wrongdoing.

! plies of papers could not get rid of 
; them, for the public simply refused There have been big importations 
to buy them or to be burdened by of salt into the city since Monday

last, there being afloat here fui'y 
18,000 tons, while 10,000 or more are

1*• ! reading.
Promotion For -1 O

By the end of June thereon the way.
-should be 50,000 tons in port.General Petain Allied Transport Sunk

i ♦BARIS, May 7.—Genl. Robert Nix - . BERLIN, May 7.—The sinking of an 
xdle has be<_n appointed to direct local Allied transport in the Mediterranean 
operation at Verdun. He will succeed

Belgians Make
Progress in German

East Africa

v

late in April, with the loss of nearly i 
600 Russian troops, who xvere on 
board, is reported in advices from 
Corfu, says the Overseas News 
Agency to-day.

The transport. was sunk by striking 
a mine. About the same time the

Genl. Petain, who has been promoted 
to Commander-in-Chief of the Central 
Army, in the sector betweemSoisouns 
and Verdun.

MR. CÂSHÏHlÊTTER >Mr. Black is drawing a big sa*l- 
TNEAR SIR :—I read our paper of ! ary iand the Colony is paying 
U to-day with much interest, as it jSlOOO.OO or more towards it. How 
contained Mr/House’s letter rela- ^,ame ^r- ^^ck to grant a certi- 
tivé to Cashin’s bounty paid ves- 'Cicatc. sui:^ a vessel, built not 
sel. I can verify much that Mr. j.°f bounty but built with no
House stated ; Earn a builder from intcntl0n °f complying with the 
Green Bay and visited the vessel •)0u^ty 1 ules, or °f.qualifying for 
twice while under construction,, The bounty, or of sailing the vessel 
once when being planked, I at that | an> vy^lcrc ^ut coast carry
time passed from |the dock,to the :in^ lumt3cr, etc. r1 
vessel’s hole through a passage! The blood of every fisherman 
between her timbers. There must : will run cold as they learn of this 
have been a spact^of one clear foot j barefaced transaction. This Mr. 
between the timbers when I en- Cashin is the Minister of Finance 
tered the hole from the outside ! and Customs. He is one of the
dock. The schooner’s plank were i Government of the Colony. How
being fastened with nails; no tree- came he with this bounty? Did
nails, op bolts with forelocks were he apply for it? If he did, he is a
used.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) i

PARIS, May 7.—Belgian -troops or. 
April 1‘Jtli captured German positions 
at Shangugu on the border of German 
East Africa. There is continued pro

The Lusitania” ■ B‘^tl!h b*ttl“hip Russe11 œet * *lnü- gre» south of ra™ Lake. acmr<ii.«
lar late. t0 all annotmeement made by tli'1

i
! Belgian Minister for the (polonies. 
| They /occupied tile German post at 

rpi p ^. Ishango on the 22nd. Heavy lighting
J. HO \lll6St OI King between Belgians and Germans a 1 < •

Victor Emmanuel the border of the Congo Free Slat*-
_____  and German East Africa, /was report-

!

j^LSEWHERE in to-day’s issue 
■ will be found a fetter * from 

Hop. M. P. Cashin in reference to 
the bounty paid on the schooner 
“Lornina.” Mr. Cashin, it will be 
observed, says “that his firm was 
only acting agents for H. R. Silver 
in winding up their business here 
and at Greenspond.” It will be 
further observed that Mr. Cashin 
makes no attempt whatever to an
swer any of the charges made by 
Mr. House as to the manner in 
which the vessel was constructed 
as stated in his (House's) letter 
published by us on Saturday last. 
The public will therefore be able 
to form their own conclusions on 
this very serious matter.

“Mr. John Taylor,” says Mr. 
Cashin, “surveyed the- vessel on 
arrival here.” and be, Mr. Cashin, 
is convinced that “no stronger or 
better built vessel ever sailed 

, through tbe Narrows of St. 
John’s.” This may be Mr. Cash
in’s opinion but in view of the 
emphatic statements to the con
trary made by Mr. House, the 
builder of the vessel, we think the 
general publie will hesitate to ac
cept Mr. Cashin’s opinion as to the 
sea going qualities of this vessel 
which proved a coffin for seven of 
our hardy seamen.

Mr. Cashin takes opportunity to 
havè one of his well known raps 
at Mr. House. Mr. House built 
the vessel, he knows how she was 
constructed, he warned Mr. Cashin 
not to engage her in the foreign 
trade, how then can Mr. Cashin 

!U truthfully say “that the vessel 
A would have been considered (by 

him House) strong enough for the 
Halifax trade if his (House’s) 
brother had been, considered quali
fied to take charge of her on that 
coast.”

This matter must be probed to 
the bottom in the interests of all 
concerned.

■»
o “Remember-Nv *;* *:• *:» •> -«♦ *j* w * -> *:• *:• %- *■;- -h -h *;• -i-

t *•>
t GLEANINGS OF 

GONE BY DAYS !
«

!4 O■> LONDON, May 7.—The anniversary] 
of the sinking of the Lusitania was PrinCC Ol WclleS 
commemorated to-day by a procession \ 
from XYestminster to Hyde Park, i 
where a meeting was held. A large 
model of thte Lusitania figured prom- !
inently. with n banner inscribed, ! PARIS, Max- 7.—The Prince 
“Remembér th<e Lusitania, 7th May,1 Wales is now on the Italian war zone .the Belgians, but there liax’e been iu> 
1915. May that crime be forgiven by as the guest df King Victor Emman- advices as to progress of hostilitiv-

->

MAY 8
ÏOHN BUCKLEY, James Reed,
J Lawrence Connors, John Car- 

roll, and Robert Purcell sailed 
in open boat from St. John’s to 
Harbor Grace ; never after heard 
of, 1823.

The Right Hon. Sir Edward P. 
Morris born in St. John’s, 1859.

Marti* Glance’s stable, horse and 
hay burnt, 1865.

The notorious sneak thieves Fitz
patricks (three brothers) sent
enced in Court House to six 
months, and twleve lashes at 
end of imprisonment, and ban
ishment from the country for 
five years. The third got similar 
sentence, with the lashes left 
out. One of them returned af
ter expiration of banishment, 
but the law made it too h6t for 
him to remain, 1868.

Captain Burgess, of steamer An
glo-Saxon, buried, 1863.

Fifty-six vessels ice-boui\d in Bay 
Bulls, 1875.

Bishop Dalton buried at* Harbor 
Grace, 1869.

Charles Ellis, Sr., died, aged 91, 
1880.

Miss Alice Hearn died, 1880.
Patrick Berrigan’s house, Water 

Street, destroyed, by fire, 1894.
Stanley B. Carter died, 1888.
Mechanics’ Institute organized, 

1849.

■

of ed late in October, with victories for

Heaven, but not forgotten on earth.” ual, xvith xvhom lie is visiting various since that time. 
Several survivors of 'the disaster points on the front, according to a o-? -

! Gibbs—“So the doctor - saidmarched xvith delegations of Red Havas despatch from Rome.
Cross, wounded soldiers, Canadian The Prince was reported to have must not smoke?” 
nurses and representatives of tlxe arrived in Egypt in March, as Captain Dibbs—“No, sir; he said I should 
Entente Allies 
costumes.

voltparty to this conspiracy to defraud 
1 have no doubts about v/hat the Treasury. The Governor cer- 

happened this vessel on her maid- ! tainly doesn’t know about this 
en voyage ; she foundered. Stomey matter or he would at once de
planks were short, they were but-imand Cashin’s resignation as Min
ted closely; if one butt gave way lister.
under great strain and working of j lhead, Mr. Editor, knd con. 
the sh,P in a gale or heavy sea. a;tinue the , work are e|1. 
butt of a plank could castly sprmg d j =But for T1,e Mai| and
judging from the fastening, and.| Ad te wc would know nothi 
before the crew knew what had about what is going on those days°

your paper is the only defender 
the masses has those days. The
people recognize the value of your 
paper to them and the value of the 
Union men in the House, and the 
whole country will next year do as 
the North did in 1913.

wearing national -.of the. Staff of the British Commander- not smoke ; I allow only my wife tv
in-Chief in the Mediterranean.■ i l tell me I must not do a thing.”

*x —

a

Reid-Newfoundland Co ihappened, the vessel would be 
sinking.

The vessel Vas not entitled to a 
bounty; to pay $824.00 

bounty was a deliberate piece of 
trickery gnd ought to bring all 
concerned before the bar of jus
tice to answer for the crime. The 
country is paying Mr. Bell $800.00 
a ye^tr for the little he has to do, 
and what sort of a surveyor could 
he be to pass such a vessel as 
the “Loranina”?

«

Humbermouth-Baltle Hr. Service
S. S. SAGONA

cent

Yours truly,

will sail from Humber mouth on Wednesday, 
May lOth, weather and ice permitting, for the 
usual ports of call as far North as ice conditions 
iiMiiperh^l

BUILDER..
Schooner —------- ,

St. John’s, May 6, 1916.
i

Thios. King, Sandy Cove,, B.B.
Geo'. Elliott, Happy Adventure. 
Jabez King, Lewisporte.
Geo. Brake, Bonne Bay.
Daffi Mulrooney, Grand Falls.
Peter Philpot, Cottle’s Island,1 G.B. 
Ernest Higgins, Spaniard's Bay. 
Alan Brown. Exploits, N.D.B.
Hy. Dewling, St. John's.
James Moakler, St. John’s.

f OUR VOLUNTEERS ?
The number on .the roster of vol

unteers is now 3,m3- with the addi
tion of the following recruits:

. Phineas Boone, Botwood.
Elias Ford, Charlottetown, B.B. 
Thos. Murphy, Charlottetown, B.B.

Our readers will note that the 
certificate was granted to M. P. 
Cashin. It-is M. P. Cashin’s name 
that appear in the official docu
ments, not the firm of Cashin,

Reid Newfoundland Co.Û i
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